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[ Rep., No. 161. ] Ho. OF REPS. 
CLERKS-EXECUTIVE ' DEPARTMENTS. 
[To accompany bill H. R. Na. 886.] 
JANUARY. 27, l837. 
Mr. C. Jo·~NsoN, frorp the Committee of Ways and Means, to which the 
subject had been refeqyd, made the following 
REPOR'r: · 
Tlte Committee of Way-u and )Weans, to which were referrifd ' tfre several 
memorials frorri the cLerks in the departments at Washingtoh, asking 
increased compensation, report : , ~, • ' 
"' \ ( .. 
That, at. the last session, a bill was teport~d ·from this committee increas-
ing the compensatio:q. ·of the clerks in the several departments. During 
that session a bill was acte'd on by the House, regulating the pay of the 
cl~rks in the Post Office l)epartm.ent, adopting different grades of salaries 
from those reported in the bill frop1. this com~ittee ; -presuming that . simi-
. lar salaries to those in the Post Office Department should be allowed to the 
clerks in the other departments, a letter was addressed to the ~ecretaries, 
asking them for a statement of the aompensation that should be allowed· 
their clerks, to -plaqe them upon a· footing of equality with the clerks in the 
Post Office Departrpent, as regulated by the law of the last sessio11. The 
replies to this inquiry accompany this re-port. In many instances the com-
mittee did not think it advisable to adopt the recommendations of the heads ' 
of bureaus. The tables which acCDmpany this report will show the pre-
sent number of clexks; the comrensation ·now· allowed them by law; the 
• compensation recommended by the secretaries and heads of luueaus; the 
'compensation which the committee recommend for the adoption of t~e 
House; and the incrensed expenditure which \vill be produced. .The 
whole increased expenditure win be, 
In the State Department 
In the Treasury Department -
In the War Department 
In the Navy Department 
$3,500 
32,200 
11,650 
2,850 
which will be divided in the Treasury Department between hvo hut?-dred 
and twenty-one clerks; in the War Department between seventy-three 
clerks; in the Kavy Department between sixteen cler}rs; and in the State 
Department between twenty-two ,clerks. . 
rrhe compensation allowed to most of clerks was regu1at.ed by the act 
of the 20th of April, 1818; the increased price, siuce that time, of every 
necessary article, in the opinion of the committee, requires a revision of the 
law regulating it, and would justify even a greater increase than thqt pro,. 
posed in the bill. · · 
Blair & Rives, printers. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
February 18, 1836. 
SIR: In answer to your letter of the 5th instant, I have the honor to in-
form you that no additional Clerks are wanted for the office of the Secreta-
ry of State, but that an increase of salary for some of those now employed 
is deemed necessary, as well to afford a reasonable compensation for their 
·services, as to prodl!lce an equality of compensation among those who per-
form similar and equal duties. ( 
The inadequateness of the -salary of the chief clerk, considering the im-
portance of t.he trust confided to him, and the qi1alifications necessary to its 
· pro:rer discharge, has been brought to the notice ' of former committees. I 
enclose, for your informatiOJ1, copies of communications on that subject 
from my immediate predeces_<;or and myself. At the first session of the 
last Congress the Committee of Ways and Means inserted, in the appropri-
ation bill, an additional corppensation to the chief clerk, of $500 per an-
nup1. Thi~ was withdrawn by the committee, under the belief, it is under-
stood, that tbi's mode of raising salarie'S was irregular, and that it would be 
proper to authorize .the increas~d compensation by a special law. I beg 
leave now, respectfully, to reoommen9. the increase then proposed by the 
committee: 
The clerks employed in the diplomatic bureau are three, at salar_ies of 
$1,600, $1,500, and $1,400, respectively. Their duties are arranged and 
distributed m1ely with a view to equalize• their labors ; th@se of one clerk 
not being considered as more important ar1d laborious than th@se of nnother. 
The salaries should ther~fore be equal, And, as the highest is but a mod-
erate compen.sation for the service, I submit thnt two salaries of $1;600 be 
substituted for the one at $1,500~ and one at $1;400. 
The clerks employed in -the cm)sular bureau are three; two 'of whom 
receive salaries of $1;400, and one a 'Salary of $1 ~000. The sarne re-
marks are applicable to those, in regard to -their duties, as to those in the 
,diplomatic bureau; and for the ~ame reasons I submit, as just ·and equita-
ble, that they all be placed at equal salaries, a salary of $1,400 being deem-
ed b'ut-a reasonable compensation for the•serviccs performed. 
·,-rhe hor:ne -buremt consists of ,four clerks; two at $1,400, one at $900, 
and one ~t $800. These two last mentioned salaries are insufficient, either 
as a support f~r those empl_oyed, or as a, compensation for their services. I 
have; on n former occasion, recommended that they be increased to $1,000 
each; and 1 beg ~eave, now, to renew the recommendation. A copy of my 
former letter js enclosed. , 
No change is proposed in the salary of the clerk employed as keeper of 
the archives, which' is $ 1;400. ~ r ' ' 
'rhe clerk employed as translator and J.ibrarian receives a compensation 
of $1,600,, of which $GOO are anthori'zcd only by the annual appropriation 
acts. It is submitted th,at the salary for the translating clerk be increased, 
by law, to $1,600. 
· The clerk employed as disbursing agent receives a compensation of 
$1,450; of wi-lich $300 are authorized only by the annual appropriation 
acts. It is submitted that the salary be inareased to $1,450, by general 
law. Copies of the letters from the departtpent, upon which the additional 
allowances to the two last mentioned clerks 've;re mo,de) are enclosed. 
As inqui:r:ies are now on foot, with reference to a_ change in the Patent 
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Office, the clerkships in that office are not brought into view in this com-
munication. 
if the additions, which I have deemed it my duty to submit to you, be 
approved, the clel'kships in the office of the Secretary of State (not includ-
ing the Patent Office) will be as follo\v:S : · 
Chief clerk, employed under the act of July 27, 1789, $'2;500; 
Four Glerks at $1,600 each; 
Six clerks at $1,409 each ; 
One clerk at $1,450; 
Two clerks at $1,000. 
J. 
The number being the same as now authQrized 'by law. ' ,. 
, I transmit, for the more particular information of the commit~ee, ,a 99PY 
of the arrangement of t~e busmess assigned to the s,everal. cl~rks in the 
department. -
I ,have the honor t,o be, sir2 • ' -Y 6ur obedient servant, 
JOHN .FORSYTH. 
The Hon. CavE JoHNSoN, . 
Committee of Ways and. Means. 
. . 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, January 26, 1837. 
SIR: Application having b€en made in behalf of the Committee of 
Ways and Means for a copy of the lfttter which l addressed to you on the 
18th of February last, respecting the salaries· of the clerks in this depart-
ment, I now enclose it, together with a copy of the regulations assigning 
to the various clerks their respective duties. In tegard to this letter, it is 
proper to remark, that it was written principally with a ·view to the equal- . 
ization of the salaries of the clerks in this department who were engaged 
in similar duties, and not in reference to a general increase of salaries 
throughout the executive depart.ments, which has since been rec0mmended 
by the committee, and to effect which a bill was reported to the House of 
Representatives in May last. I would not lifi,Ve it inferred, therefore, from 
the letter alluded to, that I think any {urther increase of compensation 
than was at that time proposed not called for by the changes in the ex- . 
penses of living in the District. In any new arrangement which the com-
mittee may contemplate, i:t is presumed that the apportionment 'will be 
made with due reference to the character of the duties to be . performed, 
and the qualific<;ttions they reqnire. It will be seen by the regulations, a 
copy of which accompanies this letter, that none of the clerks employed 
in this department are employed as mere copyists ; but that they all have 
other and more important services assigned to them, 'rhe clerks of the 
diplomatic bnreau, especially1 are charged with duties ip a high degree ar-
duous, responsible, and confidential, which require . for tl1eir proper dis-
charge superior education and talents, with the strictest integrity. Both 
justice and public policy demand that their compensation should be in 
proportion to these requirements; and I earnestly ,recommend that they 
should be placed upon a footing at least with the chief clerks of bureaus 
in the other departments, and, with. the principal clerks in the Land Office. -
From the character of the service~ performed by the other clerks, it is 
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·thought reasonabl~ that the lowest salary should not be less than $1,20e : 
the allowance of which would appear to be justified by the scale observed 
in the adjustment at the last session of the salaries jn the Land and Post 
Offices. With 'his view, the clerks of this department should be divided, 
in respec.t to compensation, into four ·grades ; the second of which should be 
upon an equa1ity with the chief clerks of bureaus, and the principal 
' cleTks of the Land Offioe, and that they should be anunged ~n the follow-
ing manner : · 
One of the first grade. 
Three of the second grade. 
, Seven of the third grade. ·. · 
Two of the fourth grade. , . 
', . 
The salary of the translator, which . is now $1,600, should also be in-
creased. 
\ "' I have the honor to be, sir, 
The Hon. CAv..E JoHNsoN .. 
Number. 
1 at 
4 " 
5 '= 
2 ' " 
1-1 
Present salary. · 
$2,000 00 
1,600 00 
1,400 00 
~ 1 1,200 oo I ( l 1,150 00 ~ 
· ~ 1 9t)0 OQ ~ 
(1 ' 800 00 s 
.Number. Pres't ~alary. 
1 at $1,700 OU 
Your obedient servant. 
,. .. 
'. '• ) 
JOHN FORSYTH. 
Proposed salary. 
$2:200 00 
1,800 00. 
l;-600 00 
1?400 00 
1,200 00 ' 
Increase. 
,$200 00 
'•' 800 00 
. i,ooo oo ,. 
450 00 
700 00 
$3,150 00 
Patent Office . 
Proposed sa1ary. 
$1,800 00 
1,600 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 
1,000 00 
lncr<lase. 
$100 00 
100 00 
200 OQ 
1 " 1,500 00 . 
1 " 1,200 00 
2 " 1,200 00 
l " 1,000 00 
2 " 1,250 00 machinist and draughtsman, 1,250 00 
8, $400 00 
- . ---
RECAPITULATION. 
Number. Pres't salary. Proposed salary. - Increase. 
In the office of Secretary, 14 $19,450 ' $22,600 $3,150 
In th1;3 Patent Office - 8 10,250 10,600 350 
---·- ----
22 $29,700 $33,200 $3,500 
----
--·-~ ----
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
January 10, 1837. 
5 
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 29th ultimo, I have, the twnor to in-
form you that the heads of the several offi~es ( eXicepting th~ Auditor of the 
Post Office Department~) were called on for reports as to the derks in their 
respective offices, grading their .sala,ries upon the principles establishAd by 
the act for the ieorganization of the Post Office Departm~nt. Those re-
ports have been_, received frorzyall, excepting the Commi-ssioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office, and are' herewith tdmsmitted for the favorable considera-
tion of the committee. · . · 
As to the clerks in my own office, their salaries, as at present provided f~r 
by law, are as follows: ._ · ' . . 
One chief clerk , - 1 - , $2,000 00 
Three cl\}rks, each 1,600 00 
Four clerks, each - -. 1· 1,400 00 
Two clerks, each . . , 1,150 00 
Four clerks, each 1,000 00 
it will be perceived that tl;e grades of clerks in my own offic~, as well 
as in ·the offices of the SecretarieS' of State, War, and Navy, are different 
frorp those in the subordinate bureaus; it being deemed necessary to amploy 
in t~e executive offices persons on whom would devolve important dJ,Ities 
of a highly responsible character; and, cqnsequently, salaries of a higher 
grade w~re allowed by la\\r, no doubt for the purpose of securing the ser-
vices of competent persons: to such were allowed $1,600. 
In strict compliance with the reqae~t contained in your letter, I should 
be compelled to merge those clerks· with those now receiving $1,400 ; 
yet I would suggest to the <:ommittee the propriety of still retaining a higher 
grade of clerks in the ex,ecutive offices than ~re employed in the subordi-
nate -bureaus. 
It .may deserve considerafioi1, whether the chief .clerk in this and ,all the 
departments should not be placed on an equality corresponding in some de-
gree with the Assistant Postmasters General, and be required to have charge 
of: and be responsible for, the records and files of the office; and, more-
over, be required officially to discharge the duties of tl1e head of the depart-
ment, in case of his absence or sjckness. · • 
If these views, as to my · own clerks, be .approved, their salaries would 
then be-
One chief clerk - • $2,500 60 -
Thtee clerks, each 1,800 00 
Four clerks, each .:. 1,600 00 
'Two clerks, each 1,400 00 
Four clerks, each 1 1200' 00 
Accompanying this is a tabular statement, prepared on th=s communica-
tion and the accompanying reports. . 
Hon. C. JoHNso~1 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
LEVI WOODBURY, 
Secretary of th ~ Treasury. 
Committee of Ways and J.11eans, I-I. R. 
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·Office of the Secretm·y of the Treasury 
One chief clerk 
Three clerks, each 
Four clerks, each 
Two clerks; each 
Four clerks; each 
Fourteen clerks 
•' 
- ·~{ 
, Salaries proposed. 
$2,50~ 00 
1,800 00 
1,600 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 , 
21,90~ 00 
·' . P~oposed in~rease 
Sa1aries allowed. 
$2,000 00 
1,600 00 
1,400 00 
1,150 00 
1,oeo oo 
18,700 00 
21,900 00 
$3,200 00 
___ .,. 
----
... 'c 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
First Comp'Zroller's Office, January 3, 1837. 
SIR: In the communication addressed to you, under date of the 29th 
ultimo, by the Hon . C. Johnson, of the Corn:r;nittee of vVay:s ·and Means, a 
copy of which has been referred t6 this ofiice ,.for a report in ,relatiop to the 
clerks employed in it, he requested thafthere should be prepared a: _state-
ment of the clerks in the Treasury f>epartment, and of. the salaries they 
ought to have, so as to pl~ce them upon a fuoting of equality with the 
clerks in the Post Office Department, as regulated at the last session of 
Congress. .I • 
In compliance with this reference, I ·have the honor to subjoin hereto 
the names of the clerks in' this_ of\ice, the salaries they now receive, and 
the salaries which would place them, in this respeCt, op. · an equaWy with. 
the clerks in _the General Post Office Department. , 
I Taking into consideration the enhanced· prices of all the necessaries of 
life, I think ·I am justified in saying thit the, salaries of the messenger and 
assistant messenger in this office are inadequate to th'e -snpport of them-
selves and families, and I have therefore taken the liber~y to. include them 
i~1 this report, from a conviction that their case is equally entitled to con-
sideration and relief. . ~ 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
Hon. LEvi Woon;suRY, 
Secretary ,of tke Treasury. 
Your obedient servant, 
GEORGE 'VOLF, 
Comptroller. 
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lvames of the clerk~ employed in the Fi.rst C?mptrnller's Ojfice, the sal-
aries they now receive, and the salartes 7JJh~ch would place them on an 
equality with the clerks in the Gerteral Post Office Department. 
/ 
Names. 
Salaries accor-
Salaries now re- ding to rates 
ceived. in the Gt,n. P. 
0. Deparlm't 
----~------~----~-'--------~~-----1-~------------, ------
.l?hn Lanb, chief clerk 
Wilham Williamson, clerk 
Lund Washington do. 
J[rmes Ln:tned do. 
William Anderson do. 
Richard S. Briscoe do. 
'rhomas P. Anders0n do. - · 
$1,700 ' 
1,400 
1,400 
1,400 
1,400 
1,150 
1,150 
1,150 
1,150 . ' 
1,150 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
Nicholas B . .Y anzandt do. 
George Wood do. ' 
11homas Feran do. · : ·1 
George Johnsm:i do. 
Jar'nes M. Burke do. 
James R. McCorkle do. '-
\Villiam Miller do. 
William Handy do. ·-
John N. Lovejoy, messenger 
Jacob Hines, assistan~ messenger 
. ' 
-. 700 
550 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
$2,000 
1,t)00 
1,600 
l,f)OO 
1,600 
1,4.00 
1,400 
1,4.00 
1,400 
1,400 
1,200 
1,200 
1,200 
1,200 
1,200 
750, 
650 
Second Comptroller's O.ffice~ Jannary 2, 1837. 
, I 
.SJR: In ·reply to yonl' communication of the ~31st ultimo, relatjve to the 
salaries of the clerks jn the office of the Second Comptroller, I beg leave .to 
state, that the great amount of business '!lccurtmlating in this office requires 
the most assiduous atten-tion of each of the clerks ,now employed. \VJ1e11 
it is recollected that the expeqditure of every ,dollar appropriated for the 
support of the army, the navy, for the,pensioners, for the ptnposes of in-
ternal irnprovement, p,s also for annuities to the Indians, removal of Indians, 
and the claims growing ont of Indian treaties, is accounted for through this 
office, and that every account and every voucher is to be critically exam-
ined; it will at once be perceived that the force now by . law' authorized is 
insl.1fficient, eyen in ordinary times, to keep pace with the' current business. , 
Winch more is it inadequate at the pn~sent time, in consequence of the in-
creased amount of business arising from the numerous irregular accounts 
and disbnrsements growing out of the operations of the militia called into 
service for the suppression of Indian hostilities. Many of the accounts for 
that service must remain Ul}adjusted, unless this office can be supplied with 
additional K>rce·. · 
The clerks are and will be required to give a strict observance to the 
dnties of th~ir respective stations; and a diligent employment of the time 
appropriated to public business is particularly enjoined. No one will b ~ 
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recommended for appointment, or continued in employment, who is r...elieved, 
or found, to be unwilling to give pra-ctical eviden~e of diligence and fidelity. 
Each of the derks in this office has a family, for whose suppDrt some of 
the salaries. are manifestly insufficient; and I 11ave already been notified by 
one ,to whom very important duties have been intrusted, which have been 
discharged with commendable fidelity, that, . i.n consequel)ce of the inade· 
quacy of his !;lalary, he has conclndcd to a-ccept the offer of a more eligible 
situation in one of the northern cities, and. shaH resign at the close of the 
present quarter. The los~ of snch n. clerk cannot be readily· repaired. It 
requires much time to. beceme familiar with the princip}es at1d details of 
the business, as well as the various laws and regulations applicable to the 
diversified claims 11r.esented for . adju.stment ~ and when a gentleman of 
competent talents, go<?d and)ndnstrious bnbits, wl~o is wllling to qevote his 
undivided'. attention to the business_ assigned hitn, bas become thus. qualified, 
it is believed to be for the int<Hest of the Government to allow him such a 
Teasonable compensation as' will insure a continuance of his services. 
Under these impressi()ns, I have been favorably dispDsed toward the re-
qnest of the clerl{s. in this office to be pla~ed on an equal footing, as it regards 
· salary, with .the clerks in the Post Office . Department, believing thnt thP. 
duties of the former are as important as those of the latter, and require as 
high degree of intelligence, and as close application. I am of opinion that, 
ip. order to effect this equality, having regard to the nature and importance 
of the services required, the salaries of tbe clerks ira this office should be 
graduated as follows : · 
One chief .clerk at $2,000 
Four clerks, each at - , 1,600 
Two clerks, each at 1,400 
One cler~ at - 1,200 
I . would also ·add, ·that, in my judgment, the messenger of this office 
ought to receive the same compensation for his services as is allowed to the 
l'nessenger in the office of the Auditor of the. Post Office Department. 
. ' I remain, v~ry respectfully, '· 
· ' Your obedient servant, 
ALBION K. PARRIS. 
Hon. LEvi W oonBuR v, 
Secre(ary of the 'Treasury. 
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT, 
First Auditor's Office, January 21, 1837. 
SIR: In I~eply to the lett~r 0f t!Je honor~ble 0. Johnson, .of the House of 
~epresentatlves, on the subJeCt ot the salanes of the clerks m the Treasury 
Department, and which you referred to me for a report as to those in this 
office, I beg leave to state that there is allowed to this office, by the act of 
the 20th April, 1818, vol. 6, page 7, of the laws, 
1 chief clerk at a salary of 
2 clerks do. 
6 do. do. 
3 · do. do. 
1 do. do. 
- $1,700 
1,4.00 
1,150 
1,000 
·. 800 
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By the act of the last' session of Congress re-organizing the General Post 
Ofiice and creating an Auditor for that department, I find there is allowed 
to the .Auditor's offi.~e, 
1 chief clerk at ·a salary of 
4 prineipaL clerks do. 
10 clerks do. 
20 do. do. 
8 do. · do. 
I ,.If• , 
'I 
v 
$2,000 
1,600 
1,400 
1,200 
1,000 
. The following increase to the salaries allowed to the clerks in this office, 
keeping np the snme number of grades thai now exist, would seem to 
assimilatB them to the clerks in the office of the Auditor of Jhe Post Office 
Department; to wit; 
1 chief clerk at a salary of 
2 principal clerks do. 
6 cl erks do . • 
3 do. , · do. 
1 do. do. 
',-
- $2,000 
1,600 
1,400 
' 1,200 
l,OCO 
I deem it proper, however, to remark, that those clerks \yho are employed 
in the exarninati0n of the custom-house accounts, perform as responsible 
duties, requiring as much care nnd labor in the _investigation, as any other 
connecteq, so far as I am capable of]udging, with tl~e department. They 
now receive but $1,150, and would receive under the proposed increase 
but $1,400. I would, therefore, recommend four of the six above named 
to be placed at ~1 ~500 per annum. The clerks in this office intrusted 
with the Gnstoms, may be said to form the only check upon the collectors 
and-other cu stom-house officers. As from the immense mass of paper~, 
abstracts) vouchers, &c., it is a matter totally impracticable for the Auditor 
or the Comptroller t0 in vestig·£tte them in d~tail, or to know much about them, 
except what m~'lY be brough-t to their notice by the examining clerks, upon 
the fidelity and faithftil pedormance of, duty by these clerks the· Government 
has to depend ftlr the detection of all frauds or malpracti.ces that may exist, 
or be ntt.empted in this important branch· of the revenue. 
I a1nl ·very respectfully, · 
Your obedient servant, 
J. MILLER. 
Ho~a. LEvi 'N oouBun.v, 
Secreta!y oJ the Treasury. · . 
TREASUR Y DEPARTMENT, . 
Second Auditor's Office, January 2, 1837. 
· S u:.: I ln1ow not how l ean more satisfactorily meet the desire of tqe 
honorable 0: Johns0n, a~ expressed in his letter to yort of the 29th ultimo, 
a copy of which you have furnished me with, than by reference to the 
communication I had the honor to make you on the subject of the ~alaries 
of the clerks of th.is office, the 28th of April of the last year. 
The only departure I would recomn~end from that statement is in the 
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salary of the cbtef clerk,_ which I would wish placed on the same footing with 
the clerk of like grade in the office of the Auditor ·of the Post Office De· 
partment. 
I have the honor to be, 
Respectfu11y, sir, . 
Your obedient 'servant, 
,V. B. LEWIS . . 
Hon. LEvi \VoonBURY, 
Secretary of the Tr.easury,. 
- TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second ~uditor's Q!fiae, April 28, 1836. 
SrR: In reporting, agn~eably to your request, on the .resolution ,of the 
Senate of the United States, uf the 25th instant: ,respecting the justicQ) and 
propriety of increasing the compensation of the clerks in the s~veral de· 
pa:c.tme'nts, I have the honor to r-emark, that havi11g for some time past been 
. impressed with the belief that the salaries genet:ally: as regulated by the 
act of Congres~ of the 20th April, 1818, ,are now wholly inadequate .to the 
decent support of a family in this place, .I Have po hesitation in expressi'ng 
my opinion that the increased expens~ of living would. fully mithorize the 
following _augmentation: < 
The chief clerk from $1,700 to $1,800 per annnm. , 
The two cl'erks now receiving $1,400 a year, ·to $1,600 each. 
The six clerks now receiving $1,150 per annum, to $1,400 each. 
The five clerks now receivi11g $1,00() per ai)num, to $1,200 e~ch. 
The clerk now receiving $8Ef0 a year, to $1,000. · 
Thus constituting a difference of $200 between each grnde, and requiring 
an additional appropriation for this office of $3,200 a y.ea~. ' 
1 . have the honor_ to be, .&c., · 
W. B. LE\VlS. 
Hon. LEvi )V oonBuR Y, 
Secretary of tf~e Treasury. 
TREASURY DEPARTMEKT, ' 
Third .!Juditor's Office, Dece1nber 31, 1836. 
SIR: I have had the honor of receivincr the copy of the letter of the 
Hon. C~ Johnson, addressed to you bn the 29th instant, and referred by yon 
to· me for a report. as to the clerks in this otfic~. . 
Mr. Joh'nson in his letter requests a "statement of the clerks in the Trea-
sury Department, and the salaries they ought to have, so as to make 
them upon a footing of equality with the clerks in the Post Office Depart-
ment, as. regulated at the last session of Congress." I have accordingly the 
honor to report the number of clerks now employed in this office, und the 
salaries which they ouaht to have, so as to muke them upon a footing of 
equality with the clerks
0 
in the Post Office Department, us ' provided for by 
the forty-fourth section of the "Act to change the organization of the Post 
Offic~ Department," approved 2d July, 1836; to b.e as follows: . 
One chiQf clerk -
Six principal clerks 
Nine clerks 
'rhree clerks 
Three clerks 
[ Hep. No. · 161. ] 
lVIost respectfully, 
Your oliledient.servant, 
11 
- $2,000 
1,600 
1,400 
1,200 
1,000 
PETER HAGNER, 
I · Auditor. 
Hon. LEvi WooDBURY, 
• Secretary· of the Treasury. 
.I 
.TRBASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Fourth Auditor's .Qffice; . J~m'tary 2, 1837: 
SIR: Opoq the letter of the Bon. Cave Johnson, asking for a "statement 
of the clerks of the Treasury Department, and the salariqs they ought to 
have," referred by yon to this office ot1 the 31st ultimo, I have the honor 
to report as follows : ' -
There arc fifteen clerks allowed by law to this office; und to '.'make them 
on a footing of eqn'Q.lity with the clerks in the Post Office Department," us· 
the object ;:tppears to be, their salaries, in my opinion, might be arranged as 
follows: ' 
· The chief clerk, two thousan·d dollars per annum; 
Five clerks at sixteen hundred doll(trs .each; ' 
"rhree clerk.'! at fourteen hundred dollars each; 
Three clerks at twelve huntlred dolla,.rs each; nnd 
Three clerks at one thousand dollars each. 
_, 
'J'his statement provides.- for a large proportion of salaries at $1,600, out 
when the labors and responsibilities devolving on those \Vho fill the situa-
tion~ ~ with \V~1ich they are intended to _r:orrespond ~:u:e considered, they are 
· not too numerons. 
I havce statAd, heretofore, thnt the nbmber of clerks in this office might be 
reduced to thirteen, withont any pr~judice to the public interest. This was 
upon the sn pposi't.ion that the business to be transacted would not be mate-
ria.lly increased. Bnt should the arpropriations for naval purposes be much 
larger than nsna.l, it would be expedient, perhaps, not to r.educe the num-
ber. I should not em13loy a greater number of the fifteen than would be 
absolutely necessary to despatch the busines~ of the office. ' 
I do not intend this .remark to prejudice the application of the Second 
CGmptrcller for two ' acld.itional derks, 'l.yhich has been base(J ]n part upon• 
the presumption th11t two clerkships might be dispensed with in this oflice. 
1 have the honor, sir, ., , 
:. To be, respectfu-lly, 
Hon. L~;:vi 'N oonBuR Y., 
·secretary of the Treasury. ' 
/ 
-
Your obedient servant, 
J. C: PICKETT. 
'. 
, 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
· Fifth Auditor's O.ffi_ce, December 31, 1836. 
SIR: In reply to the lettter of the Hon. C. Johnson of the 29th instant, 
which you referred to me, I have the honor ~o state that there are employ-
ed in this office, 
One chief clerk, at a salary of 
Two clerks, do. · -
Four clerks, :do. 
$1:700 
1.400 
1)50 
And that I resp~ctful1y rec'ommend that, hereafter, they be classed and 
paid as follows, viz : · 
~One chief clerk, at a salrrryof 
"'rhree clerks, do: 1 -
Three der~{s, do. 
$2,000 
1,600 
1,400 
Being similar to the salaries allowed to the first three classes, by the law 
for re9rganizing the Post Office Department, in the office of Auditor. 
· Very respectfully, I am sir, · 
Your most obedient servant. 
S. PLEASONTbN. 
'The Hon. LEVI WooDBURY, .· ... 
Secretary of the. Treasfttry. 
t' • " 
TREASURY OF THE UN1TED STATES, 
December 31, 1896. 
SIR: In reply to the communieation of the Hon.. Cave Johnson of the 
29th instant, referred by you to this office, I have the .. honor to report, that, 
in order to place this btfice on a footing, as to the compens~tion of its clerks 
and messenger, with .fhe office of -thy Anditor df the Post Office Depart-
ment, i~. will be' necessary to allow 
One salary at . 
'Two do. 
Two do. 
Two do. 
One do. 
One messenger 
-. 
, -
; ' 
$2,000 
1,600 
1,480 
1,200 
1,000 
750 
Bnt: as the indiv.idual occup,y'ing the station of messenger in my office 
is frequently required to officiHte ns , a clerk, and has been so required for 
many years past,. besides that all our communications with the, bank are 
made through him, thus increasing the respons'ibilities pf his duties, I 
consider it but just to fix the rate -of his corhpen.sation abov·e that of a 
mere mess,enger~ 
Very respectfully1 your ·obedient servant, 
To the Hon,. LEVI WGoDBLTRY, 
S.ecretaJ·y of the Treasury. 
JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Treasurer United .SYates. 
... 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Register's Office, January 2, 1837. 
SIR: In c0111pliance with yoni· reference to ~e of the letter of the Hon. 
C. J:~hnson, upon the subject of an increase of the salaries of the clerkst I 
·have the honor to submit the following arrangement: · . 
One chief clerk at . - $2,000 
Four clerks, each at the head· of a particular branch 1i600 
Eight clerks, book-keepers, connected with the receipts and expen-
ditures of th'e reve_nue, and the commercial navigation of the 
United Sttlt~s · · - 1,400 
Five clerks recording and examining, and having charge of rc~ords 1,200 
Two clerks, copyists ' , · 1,000 
This arrangemen~ is based i1pon the relative grades of clerical duties, 
so as to give to ea_ch a compensation proportioned to the amount of duty 
and the responsibility attached. _ 
I beg leave herf,l to state, fot the better und~rstanding in . rela~ion to . the 
duties of this office, that the prevailing idea that this is· merely an office 
of Tegistry, is wholly incorrect. Many of the most important calcula-
tions and statements connected with the Treasury are made in this office, 
all(~ among them are : · . 
The statement of appropriations necessary for each succeeding year, 
exhibiting also the amount appropriated for the previous year. 
· An anmial account of the receip~s a~1d expenditures of the United 
States; · ' · 
Annual statements of the amount of duties accruing on merchandise 
imported, and drawback payable on the ·exports ; ,. ·. 
Statement of payments rpade at the Trea.sury in the discharge of mis• 
eellaneous claims not otherwise providedJor ; ' . 
Statement of the expenditures for the relief o~ sick and disabled seamen ; 
Annual st~temept.s of the commerce and navigation of the United 
States. · , · ' ' 
These constitute but a .part of th~ iinportant duties, and are independently 
of the many calls fb)m both brunches of Congress under resolutions often 
involving delicate and elaborate calculations. · 
Very respectful,ly, your obedient servnnt, 
. To the Ron. LEvi WooDBURY, · · 
8ccretaTy of the TTeasJtry. : 
T. L. SMITH, 
Register. 
' J 
,•, OFFICE. OF THE SoLICITOR OF THE TREASURY, 
January 2, 1837. 
SrR: I have received lYir. Johnson's letter, referred by you to this office 
for a report, in which a desire is expressed to place the clerks of the dif-
ferent departments upon a footing of equality; and, with tha~ view, that 
you should " ca\use t.o be prepared a statement of the clerks m the Trea-
sury Department, and the salaries they ought to have, so as to make .them 
upon a footing of equality with the clerks in the Post Office Department, 
as regulated at the last session of Congress." 
Supposing that, by yonr reference of this letter to me, you desire my 
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opinion as to the salaries that ought to be provided for clerks in this office, 
I take the occasion to state, that, in my judgment, the prompt and efficient 
discharge of the public duties belonging to it requires, according to the 
scala of the salaries in the Post Office Dep)ntment, indicated in Mr. 
Johnson's letter: · 
For a chief clerk $2,000 
For a clerk of the next grade - · 1}600 
For one of the next 1,400 
For ene of the next -- . . 1,200 
Andfor a messenger -. - 700 
I ha~ej on several occasions heretofore, urged a more liberal provision 
for clerks in this office. Witho~t repeatihg, in detail, the reason therefor, 
I will content myself with indicating the following COl1Siderations: 
This office has the superintenden~e of all the civil suits, in which the 
Government is interested, 'through,ont all the States and Territories of the 
Union; a}1d requires a· constant correspondence with ' all the district attor-
neys, marshals, clerks, and collectors of the United States. 
The number of accruing suits on its dockets is· nine time~ as great as 
on the dockets Qf the iate agent :o.f the rreasfu-y, while the numbcer of clerks 
is the same. \ 
The duties performed .are of a character to require the services of clerks 
of a higher order of qualification. . . 
There are now outstanding, uncollected judgments, recovered before the 
creation of this offiGe, of more than $5,000,000 ; the principal pa~t of which, 
from .want o(im energetic and vigilant enforcement of the law. at the time 
they were rendered, it is nqw impossible to callect, many of them being of 
very old date; but out of them, I have no doubt, mjght . be gleaned many 
times tlie amount annually of such' a sal~.ry as . is necessary to procure a 
chief clerk who has had a Jegal education, who would relieve the head of 
tile office of a heavy bt1rden of duties, in a great measure clerical in their 
nature, whi-rh allow him no time for .the vigorous con;espondence and 
thorough investigation, necessary to ferret put the means of satisfying a 
part of this enormons amount of old judgments. 
My expe~ience leaves no dqnbt, on my mind, that a wise ~conomy would 
be consulted by making the liberal ' provision for clerks in this office 'pro-
posed in this lette~; and, being conscientiously convinced of it, I do not 
hesitate to take the responsibility of ea)·nestly recm;nmending it. 
I have the honor to. be, . 
'Vitti gre3:t respect, sir, . 
Your most pb'edient servant, . ' 
To Hon. LEvi WooDBURY, 
Secretary of the 'I1:easury. 
VIRGIL MAXCY, 
Solicitor of the Treasury. 
' . 
I •. 
I • I 
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STATEMENT qf the number of clerks in t!te Treasury Department, 
the compensation now allowed, and the proposed, increase . 
. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
..:, a { ~ v ui ;::: i:: Q) 
1: s 0 •' "Ci 0 o'd 
~ s . Q) Q) (1) ~ '"''d 
a) ;?: ' . a) 
'-' rn o"'d enS:: 
.Q 'f) 
...... 
Q) (_)Q) Q) Q) 1/J .~ rn 
·c Q) ·;:: s cd ~ cd 0 ..... Q) ..... Q) 
0 ci 0 a:l .... 0 cd .... ~ I ~ (.) ~ <:.) z z c: z .s w. w. 
-. 
r:n 
. ---·--~-----------
__ .
----- ----
-
1 $2,000 1 $2,500 $500 l $2,200 $200 
3 1.600 3 1,800 . 600 3 1,800 600 
4 1;400 4 1,600 800 4 1,600 8mr 
., 2 1,150 2 1,400 500 2 1,400 500 
4 1,000 4 1,200 
' 
800 I 4 · ' 1,200 800 
--- --- ---~ ~-- ----
14 14 
. 
., 3,200 14 2,900 
. ~ 
FIRST COMPTROLLER. 
1 1,700 1 2,000 300 1 . 2,000 300 
4 '1,400 4 1,600 BOO 4 1,600 800 
5 1,150 5 1,400 1,250 ·5 1,4.00 1,250' 
5 1,000 5 1,200, 1,000 5 1,200 l,OIJO 
---, ----
15 
·I 15 - 3,350 15 '\ 3,350 
- .SECO~D 90MPTROLLER.* 
---- \----- .-- --------
1 1,700 1 2,000 . 300 . 1t• 2,000 - 300 
2 1,400 4 ' 1,600. 1,700 2· 1,6'00 400 
3 1,150 - 2 1,400 650 3 1,400 750 
1 1.000 I ~,200 ' 400 2 1,200 600 
1 'sou ' 2 - 1,000 ·2,000 
----
-- ----
8 8 3,050 10 •4,.050 
FIRST A lJDITOR. 
---
1 1,700 1 2,000 300 1 2,000 300 
2 1,400 2 1,600 400 2 1,600 400 
6 1,150 6 1,400 1,500 6 . . 1,400 1,500 
3 1,000 3 1,200 -600 3 1,200 6(:)0 
1 800 1 1,000 200 1 1,COJ 200 
--- -------
----
13 13 I 3,000 13 '3,000 
* Two clerks taken frorn the Fourth Auditor and give:1 to Comptroller. 
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ST A 1,EMENT-Continued. 
SECOND AUDITOR. 
'd s I '"0 ~ 1=1 <li Q) 0 
..0 ~ ... s a3"Ci ,Q Q) b . ~ <l> 0) ",; <:; I '"0 ~ ~ ~ <tO 0~ rn~ ~ rtJ ...... -~ u Q) 
·c s .~ <li ro ca (';$ 0 ... ... Q) 
-
... Q) 
0 ro 0 
ro ~ 0 ro H ~t<i ca ~ , <:.> z w. z U). .s z w. ..9 
--------
---- ------- ------
--
l $1,700, 
-
1 $2,000 $300 1 $2,000 $300 
2 1,400 2 1,600· 400 I 2 1,600 400 
f) ~,150 6 1,400 1,500 f) 1,400 1,500 
5~ 1,000 5 1,200 1,000 5• 1,200 1,000 
1 800 1 1,000 200 1 1,000 200 
-- --
' ' 
___ ,_ 
-- ---
15 ' ., 15 3,400 15 ,3,4:,00 .. 
. TH_IRP AUDITOR. 
'. 
1 1,700 1 2,000 . 300 1 2,000 300 
. 
-5 1,400 6 1,600 1,45® 5 1,600 1,000 
10 1,150 9 1,400 2,250 10 1,400 2,500 
. 5 1;ooo. · 3 1,200 600 5 ' 1:200. l,GOO 
' 1 800 3 1,000 ! 200 1' 1,000 200 
-- ·--. . ----
-----' 
--
22 22 i 4,800 22 5,000 
FOURTH AUDITOR.* 
1 1,700 · 1 2,000_ 300 · I 2.000 300 
2 ' 1,400 ' 5 1,600 1,000 2 1;600 400 
5 1,150· 3 1,400 750 5 ' 1,400 1,250 
6 1,000 3 · .1,200 600 3. 1,200 6()0 
3 ' 1,000 1 1,000 
--
' 
-~--
--· 
-
14 15 2,650 12., 2,550 
. 
FIFTH 1\,UDITOR. . 
1 1,700 1 2,0(')0 30(') 1 ' 2,000 300 
2 1,400 3 1,600 850 1 
4 1,~50 · 3 1,400 7!}0 3 
1,60Q 200 
1,400 500 
~ 1,200 100 
----
--
7 7 1,900 7 i,lOQ 
"'Two transferred to Comptrolle)'. 
v) 
~ ;.., 
v 
~ u5 
(._, -~ 0 I ;.., 
cd 
ci Cti z 00 
1 $1,700 
2 1,400 
2 1,200 
1 1,150 
2 1;006 
--
8 
. 
.. 
1 1,700 
4 (400 
3 1,150 
10 . 1,000 
3 800 
21 
3 J,150 
--
3 
I 
1 ·1,500 . 
4 1,400 
16 1,300 ' 
20 1,200 
5 1,100 
35 l,OOQ 
1 1,500 
1 1,200 
831 
I I , 
2 
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-STATEMENT_:_Continued. 
ci 
z 
1 ' 
2 
2 
2 
1 
--
8 
.· ) 
' 
1 
4 
8 
t" 
,J 
2 
--
TREASURER. 
~2)000 $300 1 
' 1,600 n400 2 
1,400 400 2 
1,200 300 2 
1,009 1 
------
-: 1,400 8 
' 
.. REGISTER . 
. . 
2,000 ' 300 ' 1 
1,600 800 4 
1,400 2750 3 
1,200 1,000 10 
1,000 4.00 ' 2 
.. _ 
20 
--~-5,250 20 -
I 
· ' SOLIGITOR. 
2,000 850 
I 1 ( 1 I 
1 1,600 450 l 
•' 
L 1,400 250 1 
1 ' 1,200 '1,200 1 .. 
------
4 2,150 '- 4 . 
GENERAL LAND OFfiCE. 
I 
, I 2 I 20 
I .. 2G 
I - 35 
I 
- i 
I 
~ 
------
I 83 
l7 
··-
...,j I Q) ~ ..9 
'"iti 
'fl o5 
.~ Y,-' <<:! ~ ~ I : 1-• d <:_) 0 00 ...... 
$2,000 $300 
1,600 400 
1AOO 400 
1,200 250 
1,000 
----.-
1;350 
•. -. ! ... 
2,000 300 
1,600 :. 800 
1,400 750 
1,200 
'1,000 
2;000 
--- --
3,450 
1,600 LJ5{) 
1,400 2~)0 
J,~oo 60 
1,000 1,000 
--
1,760 
' 
I ' 
, I 1,600 200 1.400 1,600 I 
1:200 I [jl)() 
.1 ~000 I I ~ 
i 
I 
1--
r 
2,300 
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RECAPITULATION. 
In the office of the Secretal·y 14 $18,700 
of the First Comptroller 15 18,050 
of the Sec'd Comptroller 8 9,750 
of the First Auditor 13 15,2{)0 
of the Second Auditor - 15 17,200 
of the Third Auditor 
-
22 26,~00 
of the Fourth Auditor - 12 16,250 
of the Fifth A\1ditor 7 9,100 
of the Treasurer 8 10,050 
of the Register 21 23,150 
of the Solicitor 3 3,450 
• I 
of the Gen'l Lund Office . ·83 95,100 
~ 
-.,.-----
221 262,000 
. 
f· 
,..r. 
. :.' 
I , 
'· 
$21,600 $2,900 
21,400 3,350 
1.3,800 4,050 
18,200 3,000 
20,600 3,401 
31,000 5,000 
16,800 550 
10,200 1,100 
11,400 1,350 
26)600 3,450 
5,200 1,750 
97,400 2,300 
--------
294,200 32,200 
-·----
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wAR D~P ARTMENTJ 
Jlznuary 6, 1831. 
SIR : I lw.ve the honor to enclose communications from the heads of the 
different bureaus of this department, giving the information requested by 
your letter of the 29th ultimo, as to all · t9.e clerks employed in the depart-
ment, 'excep't those in the office of the Secretary of 'Var. In respect to the 
latter, I beg leave to refer to a communication addressed by the Secretary 
of War~ on the 4th of Mn.y last, to tl?e President of the Senate, which ex~ 
hibits their present number an<jl the different grades of salaries now allowed 
lliem,v~: · · 
One chief clerk, at a salary of 
One ~lerk, at a salary" of . 
Thre~ clerks, at a salaty of 
Three clerks, at ·a salary 'of 
One clerk: at a salary of 
$2,000 
1,600 
1,400 each 
l,QOO do. 
800 
t 
and 
"· · From. the same docmnent it appears that the Secretary recommended the· 
changes ex~ibited in the following list, viz : · 
One chief clerk, at a salary of .: $2,000 
Two clerks, at a salary of 1,600 each 
Two clerks, at a salary of '· 1,400 do. 
Three clerks, at a salary of 1,200 do. and· 
One clerk, at a salary of · 1,000 
In that recommendation I concur ; and I think it also just to state that 
should the salaries of the principal clerks in ,the Indian Office. the Pe~sion 
Office, the Pay Department, ~he Purchasing Department, and 'the Subsist . 
·ence Departm~nt, be raise~ to $2,000, as proposed in the accompanying 
reports, the salary of the ch1ef clerk of the War Dep~~tn:ent should certainly 
be advanced, at least $50('); and that the compensatwn of the clerk who has 
charge of the Bounty LaHd Offi<fe, and who receives at this time but $1.400 
should be increased to $2,000. In these two cases, independerttly.of th~ 
~uperior labor of the statious, thei·e are other considerations which wUI 
readily occur-to you as justifying such <;t discrimination. " . 
I have also the honor to 'lay before you commmi.ications addressed to me 
by the Commissioner of ·Indian Affairs, the Paymaster General, the Com-
missary General of Subsist€nc.e, and the Adjutant General. The three first 
stronaly illustrate the proprieiy of' a general increase of the present salaries 
of th~ clerks, an.d the latter ~he necessity for an additional niessenger fo~ the 
office of the Adjutant General. · 
' I 
B~fore _closing tl~is communication, I beg leave to calt your attention to 
the case of the messcng~r now employed for the Bounty Land Office: aucl 
to suO"rrest that the same rate of pay shoulcJ be allowed to him ns that re-
ceived0 by the messengers of other 'bureaus, \vhich 'employ put one ·indi-
vidual in this capacity.· He now receives bnt $400 per anuum, while the 
low.est sum provided for the others alluded to is $500, and to which he is 
equally entitled. 
Y ery respectful,ly, 
Your most obedient scrvaut, 
. B. P. BUTJ '.EB, 
S ecretary of lYar ad int r:rim . 
Hon. CAvE JoHNSoN, 
Of the Committee of lVays and il!leans, Ho. of Rep:.~. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, PENSION 0PFICE, 
. ' January 3, 1837. 
Srn, : Oonformnbly to yonr instructions · respecting . the ·letter from the 
Hon. C. Jobnso11, reqll.esting" a statement of the clerks in the \Var Depart-
ment, and tllc salaries that should be given each, t'o place them upon a foot-
ing of equality -with the clerks in the Post Office Department, a.s regulated 
by~thc la\V of the last session," I have the honor to submit the following. 
statement': 
- ~...... $2,000 per annnrp · 
1,600 do. e::\ch-
.1,400 do. do. 
1,200 do. eo~ 
One chief clerk, at 
Two clerks, at 
'Three clerks, at 
'l'wo clerks, at 
Se\'en clerks, at 1,000 do. do .. 
I have the honor. io be, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. L. :EDWARDS. 
Hon. B. F. BuTLER, , 
Secretary of l'Var ad inter .. irn. 
-· 
.. ~ 
wAR DEPARTl\IEN'J;, . 
"I 
"f!j}ice Indian Affairs, Janum·y 2, 1837. 
SIR: Upon the letter of tlie Hon. C: Johnson, dated th~ 29th instant1 
I have the honor to· report, that there are employed in this office twelve 
cletks, whose annual compensation, as fixed by· law, is as fo1lows: 
Three at salaries of $1,600 each; three ot $1,400; one at $1,200; five 
at $1,ooo. . . 
To place these gentlemen on a footing of equality with those in the Post 
Office Department, the following scale of salaries should be adopted : 
· One at a salary of $2,000; two at $1,600; thre~ at $1,400; four at 
$1,200; two at $1,900. 
. Upon compai'ing this scaie with that in the Post affice Department, it 
will be seen that, taking into consideration th~ differenee in the number 
· employed, there is a slight excess in the gndc of $1,600, the Post Office 
Depo.rtment having three at that salary. out of thirty-{leven, and the propoT-
tion contained in Hlis scale being two out of twelve. I do not presume that 
it is the itltcntion or wish of Mr. Jol)ns9n that any should 15e reduced from 
' their preseut salaries; and, indeed, such n !Step would he detrimental to the 
Jmblie interest ·in this instance, . as the gentlemen who nmv receive the.se 
salaries have churge of importa1lt bra11ehes of the business, which they 
perform \ritll ability, and for which the compensation allowed is by no 
1nenns, in my opinion, adequate. And besides, if the J1'1mber at $1,GOO be 
reduced to one, which would perhaps bring the Henle nearer to the standard 
:-;n:.~-~~estcd by JVIr. Johnson, it 'vould throw itll additional .sab.ry on another 
!.!.·r;\.de. whcu t l:e Hpportionment for the other~; js n;:; nC'arlv cnrrcct as it ean 
b_: made. , . 
I l<.ke this Ot('<t:-:ion to obsern:>, tl w.t there arc two hrancbes of 11le bnsi-
nes:-:; ot' tbis oJfice wllich will rc11der it nccessclly Jor me lo ask for em addi- ' 
tionnl dcrk. 'J'he first is, the collection aud payment of interest npon the-
::;tocks, in '\vhich the proceeds of Indian lands ht:ive been invested, and the-
_/ 
.• 
, 
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keeping of the accounts connected with them-a duty of recent origin,. 
growi11g out o'f the treaties with the Chickasaws, Cherokees, and some 
smaller tr;bes; and which, .from the large amount invested, mid to be in-
vested, (exceeding $3,000,000,) will be attended with great lr.bol'. 
The second is, the preparatiou of a general index for the correspondence. 
'rhere is now no ,index to the sb bject-matter of tl:le letters ; and the conse-
quence is, that the examinations mad~ to ?-nswer inquiries of Congrcss1 )f 
of individuals, especially those relating to .claims1 occnpy much time; and 
'\'Vhen com,pleted, there is no certain,ty that every thing has been elicited 
that the .files or the records contain. 1t pften has happened that the same 
' claim has been. presented by different gentlemen in successive· :years, so that 
the name ,of either of them would be no guide to all the action of the 
department upon it. · · · 
'rhe 'mental habits requisite for a 'proper discharge of the duties indicated 
are of a charncter to' secure which a high salary shonld be allowed. 
Yery respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
C. A. HARRIS, 
· Cornmissioner. 
Hon. B. F. Bu'1'LER, 
SP,cretary of l'Var ad interi·m .. 
. ' 
f' • 
• ' t l 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFicE, 
TVasftington, December 31, 1836. 
SIR: In compliance with your instructions, relative to the letter of the 
l-Ion. C. Johnson, of the 29th instant, 011 the sllbject.of the increase of com-
pensation of tho clerks employed in the War Departm9nt, I have respect-
fully to submit the follo\'\'ing sta.ternent concerning those pertaining to th}s 
office: 
Statement of tlte clerks _engaged in the office. of the Adjutant Gcnel'td. 
Names of de rk5. 
)' 
B. Williams 
.T. Hepburn 
,J. Addison 
J. Law 
J. Lowrie 
J. Lytle 
J. Gould 
.-
.-. .I 
I. 
-.I 
- I 
I 
Salaries ~r(.l1\7id"'d f.or I Pr 1po;>ed m1u~e-'. 
undr~r c:;.I::'Uuz laws. 
1 
' \ 
Sdl200 
1,150 
1,000 
1:000 
1:ooo 
1,000 
800 
-~··-r.-, 
$1,600 
1,600 
1,400 
1,400 
1,200 
1,200 
1,000 
It will be seen that I recommend equal salaries, of $1,600, for the two 
veteran clerks, Mr. 'Villiams and Mr. Hepburn, in con5iderntion of their 
long and faithful services in the War Department, (since the period of the 
late war,) and of the utter inadequacy of their annuat compensation-the 
one at $1,150, and the other at $1,000, for twcnty~fi.ve years, and in con-
- si~Jration oft heir present ~{jicin7t nnd indispensable s~rviccs. 
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Permit me, respectfully, to refer you to my report on the subject of clerks;· 
their arduous duties, long and faithful services, and inadequate compensa-
tion, made to your predecessor, and dated April, 1836, which, it is pre-
sumed, is now on file in the War Office,, or it may be in possession of the: 
Committee of Ways and Means, to whom this subject was referred at the 
time. ) 
As appropriately connected with , the subject, I respectfully recommend 
1hat legal provision be made for the employment of a messenger af!d assist-
ant messenger-the former with a salary of $750, and the latter with $450r 
as substitutes for the n'o.n commissioned officers heretofore employed, but 
whose services are now prohibited by a law of May last. 
. Respectfully submitted. 
I 
R. JONES, 
Adjutant General. 
Hon. B. F. BuTLER, 
Sec1·etm·y of War. 
ADJUT~NT GENERAL'S ' OFFICE, 
· TiVashhtgton, NovetJtber 28, 1836. l 
S1n: "rfte construction of the ~ct of the 9th May, prohibiting the em-
ployment of non-commissioned officers as messengers in the military offices 
of the vV ctr Department, makes it necessary that I should represent to. vou 
the present wants of this office in this respf;ct. · - · 
For many ·yea~s past two non-commissioned oflicers ht~ve been constantfy 
employed, and the lahors and office business heretofore perforrned by two 
cannot now be dis'chargcd by the OJ1e who is provided for by the act of 
Julv 4th. , 
i have, therefore, in behalf of thP, public service, respectfully to-urge that 
legal provision be made for the employment of an assistant messenger, 
with a compensation of $450 per annum. 
I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, · · 
Your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, 
Hon. SEcRET.-iRY OI•' WAn ad interim .. 
AdJutant General. 
I 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, . 
VVaskington, Dfcember 30, 1836. 
Su~: In complinJ1Ce with the instructions endorsed on the copy of the 
Honorable . C. Johnson's lett~r of the 29th inst. relative to " clerks' salarie~," 
which yon ha;Ve referred to this office, I have the honor to report, that the 
business rotnmitted to this department will give full employrn13nt to seven 
.clerks and one messenger. , · 
JVIost 'of the dhties are highly responsible, and, while they require the 
selection of competent individuals to discharge them, the salaries should be 
such as to offer a sufficient inducement to command their services; . )Vith 
I 
'' 
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this view, therefore, I respectfully beg leave to recomHlenq the following 
s~ale of compensation, viz : 
1 principal clerk~ at $1,600. 
3 clerks, at 1 ,400 each. 
2 ditto at 1,200 each. 
·, 
1 clerk, at 1,000. 
1 n~essengcr, at 750. 
Whi_Ie upon this subject,. ·I can,not orhit stating, that the bu~iness of this 
office, always relating to professional matters, requires . ~he s~rvices of. an 
officer of the corps of engineers, yvho, to the knowledge of Ius professiOn) 
must combine some practical experience, and on whom" in the absence of the 
Chief Engineer, ·must devolve !h.e care of the interests comrnitted to this 
department. His compensation, as at present establisqed, is below that pro-
posed for the three highest grades of clerks, while his duties are as onerous, 
and necessarily. take precedence. · I peg leave, ther~fore, to recommend, 
that, in additian to _the pay, and emoluments now allowed, he should ieceiv~ 
so much as would make his whole compensation equal to th~t of the chief 
clerks of, the several subordinate departments. 
I have th~ honor to qe, sir, .. 
Yery ,1:espeetful~y, 
Y ou;r obedient ~ervant, 
C. GRATIO'l\ 
The Hon. B. F. BuT:~;..E·n, . 
.. 
Secretary of .lfar ad. interirrt:· 
I 
PAYMASTER GENERAL' s OFFICE, 
Washington, De.cembet 31, 1836. 
. \ 
Srn: In compliance w'ith your instructions, I have the hopor to submit -
the following report, on the subject of increasing the salaries of the clerks~ 
empl<;>yed in this office. . ' 
The act of the 20th of April,· 1818, makes the following provision fo.r the 
clerk~ in the Paymaster General's Office : ' , , . 
Or1e clerlr, at a saJary of $1,700. ·· ~ 
One do. do. 1,40~. 
Two clerks, each do. · I, 150. 
'rhree do. do. do. 1,000 . 
. One clerk . do. ' 800. 
Of these, but three are n'ow emplgyed, ndtwitl1standing the law still au-
thorizes the whole. . In red'4cing the numbe.r of cl~rks from ~eight to three, 
the ~ead of the department would from nec~~sityretam .tryose he supposed ?est 
quahfi:d, and they should of course be entltled to the h1ghest compensati<?n. 
Applymg the proposed increase of salary, according to this pririciple, to the 
clerks in this office, it will give to the chief clerk $2,000, to the second 
$1,600, and to the third $1,400; to whioh, I think, they are equitably en~ 
titled, and do therefore respectfully re~ommen.d it. 
· Respectfnlly, your obedient se;rvant, 
. N. TOWSON, 
.1"o the Hon. B. F. B uTLE R, 
Secretary of vVar. 
Paymaster General. 
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QuAR"''ERMAS'l'ER GENERAL's 0FFic~, 
Washington, January 4, 1837. 
SIR: IH cumpli:u1ce with your instructioi1s to me, to furnish you with a 
statement of the clerks in this office, and' the sn1ariee; that shou!Q. be given 
to place thmn on a footing of equuli~y with the clerks in the Post Office De-
partment, as regulated by the law of last session, I have to rep~nt, that, ac-
cording to my estimate of their relative duties, there shoulq be provided 
for this office, · 
One clerk at $1,600 
Three 'clerks ::tt 1,400 
One clerk at - . 1,200 
One clerk at · - · • · 1 1,000 
And one messeng~r .at ,~~ - 750 
'rhe following statement of their present nnmber and salarie's .. will show 
;to what extent an i~crease is proposed. - , 
There are now authorized- · ' · 
One clerk at . . . -. .. $1,600 
One clerk at . - · ) - 1,200 
Four clerks at - , . 1,000 
And one messenger at 500 
I have continued one salary at a thousand doJlars, because that rate is 
found in the Post Office Department, whicht is taken as ·the standaTd; but 
my own opinion is, that there should be no grade of clerks in the public 
offices with a lower salary than t\Vel ve hundred dollars. With all the .econ-
omy that .can be practi_sed here, I do not see how a man can live honestly, 
and raise evetl a small family in dec~ncy, on a salary of one thousanq dol-
lars, t.:specially at the ·present- time, when all the necessaries of life have ad-
vanced to JJenrly double their forq1er prices. . _ 
I have taken the lioerty to introduce the messenger attached to this office. 
His present salary barely exceeds th~ . wages of a common laborer, while· he 
must 'neces~arily be an intelligent and trustworthy man, much above that 
class. The proposed increase will only place him on a footing of equality -
with the m~ssengers in the Post Office Department7 to which he has un-
don bted c1aim.s. For many years ·past, the messenger in the 1 ymasteE 
General's Office has received a salary of seven hundred dollars. frhere is 
no just grmmd for any distiBction, and the propriety of placing them all on 
the same footing is too apparent to reqnil;e fnrther remark. . 
· I have the honor· to be, sir, 
.· Very resp~ctfully, 
Your obedient servant,. 
- T. CROSS. 
Hon. S. F. BuTLER, 
r ]Jlf:rjor, ac!in4f Quarterrrwster_ Ge1zer.aL 
Secretary of lVar ad iuterirn . 
. '. 
,. 
'· 
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ORDNANCE OFFiCE, 
tVasltington, Deceu~ber 30, 1836. 
Sill: In answer to the letter of the Hon. C. Johnson, of the 2.9th instant, 
referred by you to this office, I have the honor to state that the following 
is a list of the nmnes and salaries of the clerks employed ut this time in the 
Ordna_nce Office: 
William Riddall 
Anthony G. ,Glynn 
G,eorge vV elsh 
Morris Adler 
Samuel Rainey · 
Nathan W. Fales 
Fl:ancis_ V. Yvonnet-
"\.Yilliam McDermot 
Names of clerks. 
l'. 
) -· 
l -
Present sum 
received. 
$(200 
1,150 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
800 
~--~----~----~_,.---'----~--
It is propos~d, in Jieu of the above salaries, that-
'rwo clerks should receive. each - -· - $1,600 per annum. 
1,400 Three clerks should recei~e, each -
And three clerks should receive, each , - 1,200 
It will be perceived, here, that there is neither included the highest nor 
the lowest sal~ries received in the Post O.ffice Department: the duties of 
the clerks in the Ordnance Department being ge1iern1Iy more 11niform in 
the.it char.ncter than those in the Post Office Departmen"t; and, also, that 
the mean or average rate of the salaries proposed is less than the average rate 
of the salaries in the Post Office Department by about $40. 
It is scarcely necessary to note, that the labor and complicacy of the du-
ties of the clerks in this department are continually iocrea5ing, with the 
.establishment of every nEi\V c"'trsenal or depot of arms, and with the accumu-
lation of imper~shable materials, deposited in the storehouses of the depart-
mP-nt. 
Hon. B. F. BlJTLER, 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient servan-t, 
. G. BOMFORD, 
Colonel of Ordnance. 
Secretary of VVar ad interim. 
OFFICE oF ·rnE CoMMISSARY GENERAL oP SuBsiSTENCE, 
Wa$htngton, .December 30, 1836. 
SIR : I have _ the honor to acknowledge the reDeipt of the letter of the 
Hon. Cave Johnson, addressed you on 29th instant, and referred to this of-
fice, requesting a report of the salaries that should he given to the clerks 
employed therein, so as to place them on an "equality with the clerks in . 
the Post Office Department, as regulated by the law of the last session." 
\ ' 
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The gentlemen attached to the Subsistence Department received fo,r 
rnany years salaries far less than all the clerks of similar grades in the ' 
civil bureaus; and notwithstanding repeated attempts were made to in-
crease their compensation, there was not any action in their case until the· 
act rendering the department permanent, passed 3d of March, 1835; and 
even then they were not placed upon a footing of equality with the clerks 
of like grades in the offices of the several Auditors, Comptrollers, Register, 
and Treasurer. The opportunity now being offered,. it affords me great 
gratification to do them that justice to which, from the performance of 
their duties, I consider .them fairly entitled. These duties are as onerous 
as those of any other clerks under the Government; and I therefore ·re-
spectfully ask that the chief clerk be placed at a salary of $2,000, the 
second clerk at a salary of '$1,600, and the third clerk at a salary of 
$1,400 per annum. · ' 
Very respectfully, yo~irmost obedient servant, , 
• > GEO. GIBSON, 
Qomrn·issary General cf Subsistence .. 
To the Hon. B. F. BuTLER, 
Secretary of War qd rin~eritn. 
l . 
CLOTHING BUREAU, 
December 31, 1836. 
SIR: In obedience to 'your instructkms of the 30th instant, addressed to 
the several bureaus of the vV ar Department,, to enable you to co.mply with 
the request of the Hon. Cave Johnson, ·of the 29th instant, "that you 
woul.d cause a statement of the clerks in the War Department, and the 
salane~ that should be given to each, to place them on a fo.oting of equality 
with the clerks in the Post Office Department,"'as regulated by law of the 
last session," I have the honor to report (for the Commissary General of 
Purchases) as fqllows, viz : 
~he grade of salaries established by the la\V\ referred to1 and applicable 
to t~e Office of the Commissary General of Purchases, is to be found in 
sectwn 44, designating the salary 9f the Auditor of the Post Office De-
partment and his clerks, inasmuch as the grade of the Auditor's salary and 
that of the Commissary General of Purchases are of the same ~tmount, 
that is, $3,000 each. 
The following, then, would appear to ·be the equalization of -salaries or 
the clerks in these bureaus, sought for by t~e Hon. Mr. Johnson, viz: 
.{ 
Auditor's Office, Post Office Department. I Office of Commissary General of Purchases. 
Chief clerk 
Second grade 
Third grade 
Fourth-grade 
, I 
$2,000 1 Chief clerk -
1,600 l Second grade-
1,400 . 2 'rhird grade 
1,200 
J 
( 
. 
$2,Q06 
1,600 
1,400 
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There are four clerks employed in the Purchasing Department, viz : one 
chief clerk and two others at Philadelphia, and one at Washington city. 
Most respectfully, sir, 
I am your obedient servant,' 
JOHN GARLAND, 
To the Hon. B. F. , BuTLER; 
Secretary dj War ad interim. 
ll1ajor United States Army. 
S.uRGEO~ GENERAL's 0FI< ... ICE, 
December 31, 1836. 
SIR: The law only authorizes one clerk in this office, whose salary was 
fixed at $1,150; and as his labors have been much increas.ed by the in-
crease of the· department, I most respectfully recommend that his salary be 
also increased to $1,600, thereby placing him on the same footing with 
the principal clerks in the Post Office Department. 'This is considered 
' justly due to him, his services being equally as arduous and responsible. 
Very respectfully, your o@edient servant, 
BENJAMIN KING, 
Surgeon General ad interim. 
To the Hon. B. F. BuTLER, ( 
Secretary of ·War ad interim, PVash-ington. · 
ToPOGRAPHICAL BuREAu, 
Washington, Decernbe1' 31, 1836. 
SIR: In complim1ce with your direction of the 30th instant, I have the 
honor to report, that there are two clerks allowed to this buTeau, whose 
compensation has been fixed at $1,000 per ·annum, each. One is the first 
clerk, the other the recording clerk. . 
The responsibilities and duties required of each are so different, that, in 
the annual report lately submitted, I have requested an increase of $400 
per annum for the first clerk; and, accordingly, the estimate for clerks for 
this bureau is put down, in the re_port from the bureau, at $2,400. , 
The increase in the compensation of the first clerk is submitted, 1st. On 
the ground of the degree · of" intelligence which the situation requires ; 
2d. Upon the actual duties which he has to perform. These duties are 
also daily increasing; both in quantity and importance; and, while they 
would justify a division of the present appropriation so that the first clerk 
should receive $11400 and the recording clerk $600 per annum7 yet-, hav!ng 
but two clerks,· and so much duty for them, it is extremely desirable that, 
while the compensation of the first clerk should be $1,400, that of the 
second should remain at $1,000: as for that sum talents could be com-
manded which woulEl be adequate occasionally to aid the chief clerk in his 
important and responsible duti·es. ' 
Hon. B. · F. BuTLER, 
Secretary of War. 
Vei·y respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engineers. 
' I 
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HEAD-Q.UARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
lVashington, January 2, 1837. 
SIR: In reply to the circular asking what ought, in my opinion, to be the 
salary of the clerk in my office, having reference to the allowance made to 
the clerks in the General Post Office, I think that, by the comparison, my 
clerk ought to be allowed $1,600 u year; because he is a principal and. only 
clerk, al'ld has a great nmonnt of writing to do at all times i besides, he is 
clever in the performance of his duty. 
I have the honor to be, sir, . 
Your obedient servant, 
A. :MACOMB, 
Hon. B. F. BuTLER, 
A1ajor General Commanding. 
Secretary of War ad interim. 
·. 
; 
•·. 
( . 
. , 
I ' 
I, 
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STATEMENT of the nuniber of clerks in the l'Var Department, tl~ 
compensation now allowed, and the proposed increase. 
SECRETARY OF w· AR. 
~ ..0 @ ..a (I) f .. Ji ~ <l.o r iJ: (I) 
.:.: s c..:..O -d p:; 0 :-.. (L) 
.s (1) s . (l)v '(; u 'l3 o"':l :-....-;::: cU ;:: -a 
<l.J c..> (I) >-.~ gj ..9 a> ..... ;::: • Q) :-. Q) ~ b . if) 0 :-. - ~s (I) ~ ~ '-< 
.:! Q) 0 "@ 0 ~ <:.) 0 :-. 
z w. .s z <;; 0 rn z w. ~ 1-! 
--- ------------~---------
----
-
1 $2,000 1 $2,500 $500 1 $2,200 . $200 
1 1,600 2 1,600 - 1 1,800 200 
3 1,400 2 1,400 -· 3 1,600 600 
3 1,000 I 3 1;200 200 2 1,400 800 
, 1 800 1 1:000' 200 2 1,200 600 
--
--
----
----·· 
9 9· 
.. 
, . 900 9 2,400 
-~~ 
.. 
PENSION OFFICE. 
1 1,600 1 2,000 400 1 1,800 200 
4 1,400 2 · 1,600 400 2 1,600 400 
1 1,200 3 1,400 - 200 3 . 1,400 200 
7 1,000 2 I,~oo 400 2 1,200 400 
2 800 7 11000 400 7 1,000 400 
-- -- l;soo _J~ ---15 15 ., I 1,600 -
) INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
3 1,600 ] 2,000 400 'I 1,800 200 
3 1,400 ·2 1,600 - 2 1,600 
1 1,200 3 1,400 - 3 1,400 
-
5 1,000 4 1.200 800 4 1,200 600 
2 l ~Ot)O - 12 1,000 ~ 
--
; 
_12[ - ' - - ---- -' -~-12 1,2DO 12 I 800 
..:ci.DJUTAKT GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
\ 
1 1· 1,200 '1 1,600 ,100 :a l,tiOO 450 ] 
.1)50 1 ] ,600 450 4- t,200 -~rnt 
:l 1,000 2 1,;1QO 800 1 1,000 20(~ 
2 1,000 
\' 
2 1,200 400 
l . 800 
\ 
1 ] ,000 2oo 
- - l-i ' ....---·----~~ --,. 2,200 7' 1,450 j -~ 
~1 'H, 
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STATEMENT -Continued. 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
-d s rci '1:i ' Q) rF. >::l <l.l ~ <l.l 0 rci i:: ..!..<: 53 <:..>-d ~ w v v ..9 c;; S..c M"7:! ~ ~ ~ rn 8 Q) c-~ ~ ..9 ~-~ 
·C ::: Q '-1 ~ d 0 ~s <l.l Q) <1:1 1-< cr; 0 ~ ::i U1 <:..> 0 d 8 z z ~ z >=< U! ...... • rJ2 
'""' 
--
---- ----
----
----~ 
------
1 $1,200 1 $1,600 $400 2 $1',400 $450 
1 1,150 3 1,400 goo 2 1,200 400 
2 1,000 2 1,200 2,400 
1 1,009 . 1,000 , 
-.-- --
_ , __ ._ 
--
!:': r.m 
--
4 I 7 ' 4r·700 4 850 
I 
p A YM.l\STER GENERAL.* 
. 
I t 1,700 1 ) 2,000 ' 300 . 1 1,800 100 1 
1 1,400 1 1,600 200 1. 1,600 200 
1 1;15() 1 1,400 250 1 1,400 250 
. ' 
--
-- ------.---
----
3 I 750 ~ "3 3 I 550 
r 
.. 
-- ---------------~-~-· 
Q,UART~Rl\i!ASTE,R GENERAL. 
_._ 
1 1,600 . 1 1,60@ - 1 ~ 1,600 • 1 1,200 B 1,4DO 6f10 1 1,400 200 
4 1,000 . 1 1,200 200 2 1,200 400 
1 1,000 .,... 2 1,000 
-- --
----
--
-----
6 6 800 6 60() 
\ 
I 
ORDNANCE OFFICE. 
1 1,200 2 1,600 8(0 2 1,400 450 
1 1,150 3 1,40Q 1,200 5 1,200 1,000 
5 1,UUO 3 l,200 suo 1 1,000 1200 
1 sco 
-- --
~ 
----
--
--B 8 
., 
2,800 8 .. I 1,650 ) 
.... 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 
'I 
-, ' 1 1,600 1 ~,000 / Q) \l ' 1,600 
1 1,200 1 - 1,600 401 1 i,400 200 1 1,UOO l 1,( oo· - "· OJ . 1 1;200 200 I 
-- /~1 1:2~~-3-1 --3 400 
~F1ve clerks alloY'ed by law not employed! 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 
COMMISSARY OF PURCHASES. 
-
~ - s ~ -d c . QJ <1) Oil (1) 0 
-d ;::: ~ .!d s <.)~ ~ ~ 1-< s . ~~ <1) (1) .. !li ~ "@ -; eJ en o"' 
-~ <.) (1) »c cr. ~ >, (1) <...., 
'I (1) 
1-< (1) ~ d (/) 0 !-< I-. ~s (1) ::-, (<:; e<:l !-< e<:l Q) 0 -; 0 e<:l C) 0 ttl h z w. s:: z <:..> w. z ...... w. :::: 
...... 
---
---- ,-
- .--.- --- -- ----- -------~ -
1 $1,550 1 $2,000 $450 1 $1,600 $50* 
1 1,000 1 1,600 600 1 1,400 400"' 
) 1 . 950 1 1,400 450 1 1,200 250 
--- --- --------
--
3 3 1,500 3 700 
.. 
StJRGEON GE~ERAL. 
1 1·_.1,150 1 ··l .1 1,600 r_. 450 1 1,400 250 ' 
TOPOGRAPHICAL l3UR~AU. 
' 1 1,000 1 1,400 
' 
400 . 1 1,200 200 
1 1,000 1 l,OOOt 
--- ---
----""'"! ----
--
2 2 400 1 200 
. 
GENERAL-IN-CH~EF. 
1 1· ·1 . ·1· 1,200 1 2?0 
----';-~--- --+----
I· 1,000 1. 1 11,690 . /. 400 
____ : _____ ~----
- RECAPI~ULATION. 
. . • . 
. .
. . 
I 
In the office of the Secretary -
- -
-
Do. of Pension~ - - - -
Do. of Indian Affairs - · - - -
Do. of Acljuta~t General - - -
Do. of Chief EHgineer 
-
~ , -
Do. of Paym.a~ter General - - - ' 
Do. of Quartermaster qen.erl'l.l 
- -
Do. of Ordnance : 
-
.. 
- -
' Do. of Subsistence - - - , 
-
Do. of Commissary of Ptuchases - ' -
Do. of Surgeon Gene-ral - -
-
Do. of Topographical Bnreau 
-- -
Do. of the' Ivlajor General 
- -
. 
-
/ 
Emr:oyed ar PhiladeJphi:.t. 
No. of Salaries. 
clerks. 
----.L.... 
9 $11 ,fiOO 
15 17,000 
12 15,200 
7 7,150 
4 4,350 
:3 4,250 
G 6,800 
8 r, 8, 150 
•) 3,800 
..> 
3 3,500 
1 1,150 
-
1 1,000 
1 1,000 
73/~950 
Proposed 
salarie:s. 
---
$14,000 
18,600 
16,000 
' 8,600 
5,200 
4,800 
7,400 
lJ,800 
4,200 
4,~00 
1,4(!0 
1,:.?00 
1,:200 
_:~ ' 
In ere a. se. 
$2,4 
1,6 
00 
00 
1,4 
8 
5 
G 
I,G 
lJ 
7 
800 
50 
50 
50 
00 
50 
00 
00 
25 0 
00 
0 
2 
20 
---
--9G,GOO 11 ,6::> () 
tNot allowed by la\v. 
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NAVY DE~-~RTMENT, 
January 5, 1837. 
SIR: In compliance with the request contained in your letter to me of 
the 31st ultimo, I have the honor to snbmit a statement of the clerks in the 
office of the Secretary of the Navy;, the salaries they now 'receive; and the 
salaries they ought to receive, so as to place them on a footing of equality 
with the clerks in the Post Office Department, as regulated by the law of 
the last session of Congress. ' 
S !atement. 
1. Chief clerk, as at present, $2,{}00. 
2. Corresponding clerk, as at ~present, $1,600.· 
3. Register of the Navy, now at $1,400, to be made $1,600 . . 
4. 'N arrant clerk, now at $1,000, to be made $1,600. 
5. Register of correspondence, no'.}r at $1,000, to be made $1,200. 
6. Corresponding and recording· clerk, now at $1,000, to be made $1,200. 
7. Copying and recording cler~, and register of applications, as at pre* 
sent, $1,400. '- . 
8 .. Copying and recording €1erk, now at $800, to be. made $1,000. 
~9. Clerk of navy pensiol1, navy hospital, and private pension funds, us 
at present, $1,600. · 
The above statement ofin:esent and proposed salaries of the clerks in my 
office, is mac;:le to conform to the stric.t terms of your call, and to the lo·.vest 
rates of conwensation 8;_llowed by the law of the last session to the clerks 
in the Post Office Depa1·ttnent. But believing that this scale of compensa-
tion is not comrrlensurate with the services and merits of at least two of the 
clerks in my office, viz. the first and second clerks, I respectfully recom-
mend that the former be allowed a compensation of $2,!500: and the latter 
a compensation ef'$1,800 per a1,1num. 
"\iVith the duties of the chief clerk you are too well acquainted, to render 
an enumeratio}1 of them nec~ssary; it is deemed snfficient to say that they 
are of the first importance to the depal'tment, and of the highest responsi-
bility in their nature; to tvhich may be added the consideration, that in the 
necessary absence of the head of the department, he performs all-his duties, 
as acting secretary, for which ·he receives no additional compensation. 
Next in '-importance and l'f$ponsib.ility of duties, to the chief clerk, is tlw 
second clerk of this department, who is charged with the corrilipondence 
with the commanders of squadrons, and ships of war, and stations, and com-
mandant of the marine· corps; heads of departments and officers; both Houses 
and committees of Cong-.ress: the annual ~tima.tes.for the naval service. and 
·secretary's office, and r'i~nry building; African ngency; claims; correspond-
ence ,vith the Navy Commissioners; orders · for recntiting·j n.wl rccruitiug 
returns; · orders for courts of incwiry and conrts-martial1 summaries of 
their proceedings and decisi0}1S, and w'ith the preservnti01.1 of their record~. 
'I'hese complieatcd and arduous. dntic;s, requiring both lnh::nt and labor. 
justly entitle him: lli my opi11ion, to the small proposed increase of $200 to 
his present salary. By the law of Llth Ju1y, 1836, re-organizing: the Gcue-
ral Land Office, the three principal clerks of that office are allowed $1,800 
each for the p8rformauce of duties not more arduous or important to the 
public than those discharged by the second clerk of this depm·tment. 
' l 
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In the statem~nt which I now sub:11it, yon will discover that an increase 
to the salary of the warrant clerk of this department is prop@sed, so as to 
make it $1,600 per annum. '1-,his addition will only place him on an 
equality with the clerks performing duties similar to his in the other depart-
ments of the Government. His duties as agent for the contingent expe'1ses 
and salaries· of the Navy Department, and as recorder of corresponr '{!1Ce 
with both Houses of Congress, together with the correspondenc co nne .::ted 
with the South Sea expl<Jring expedition, sM.peradded, as they are, to his 
regular ana prescribed ~eluties as t.he warrant clerk of the department, in-
cluded. In the other executive departm{mts, the clerks performing similar 
duties, are paid as ~ollo\vs : 
Department of'State, one clerk at $1,450, and $250 as superintend-
ent of the northeast executive building - $1,70(;) 
Treasury Department, one .clerk at $1,600 and one at $1,400, 3,000 
War Department, one clerk · 1,600 
Post Office, one clerk 1,400 
It i;, al'so proposed' to increase the salary of the _register of the navy to 
$1,600. The duties of this officer are also of high importune~ and respon~ 
.~ibility; and the fidelity and ability \vith which he discharges them justly 
entitle him to the increase of $200 recommended to be made to his present 
. salary. . . , . 
In regard to the ·proposed additioil to the salaries of the register of cor-
respondence, of the correspond-ing and recordiug clerk, and of the, record-
'tn.g and copying clerk, so as to make f
1
he salaries 'of the two first $1,2007 
and the last $1,000 per annum, I deem 1t only necessary to remark, that it is 
the minimun'l rate of compensation allowed to clerks in the other depart-
mentS' of the Government doing similar duties, and the · very l~ast that, in 
justice, could be given them. · 
Permit me to add, that the foregoing increase of salaries for t_he clerks in 
the office of the Secretary_ of the Navy is prqposed as being but a just and 
reasonable remuneration for thei{ services; without reterence to their 
greatly increased labors, and to the enhancAd prices of every article of sub· 
.sistence r1nd necessity, which bears so heav~ly npon the clerks of the execu~ 
tive departments generally, whose salaries are no greater now than they 
were, as fixed ' by law, many yeats ago, and who are compelled to live 
as they can upon their depreciated value. TJiis .consideration, however, 
will no doubt have its. proper weight with Congress when the subject shall, 
.as I hope it will, be brought before it. 
I also submit a statement ih regard to the clerl{s ot' the Navy .Commission-
ers' Office, furnished by the Oorrimissioners: which I commend. to your fa. 
vorable consideratio,n, as ~mbracing their views of the salaries of their own 
. ·clerks. . 
I am, very respectfully, , 
· Your obedient servant, 
M. DICKERSON. 
lion. CAvE JoHNSON, 
Of the Committee of Ways and Means, 
House of Representatives. 
3 
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NAVY CoMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 
January4, 1837. 
SIR: In compliance with your directions of yesterday: th~ Board of 
Navy Commissioners have the honor to report, that the number of clerks 
and dranghtsman in their office, and their compensation, is at present as 
40llows, viz : 
One chief clerk, per annum $1,600 QO 
One clerk, do. 1,150 eo 
Four clerl{s, each do. 1,000 00 
One draughtsman do. 1,000 DO 
In the opinion of the board, the salaries they should receive, to place 
them on a footing of equality with the clerks of th~ Post Office Depart. 
ment, as regulated by the law of the Jast session of Congress, might be as 
follows, viz : • 
· One chief clerk, per annum 
Two clerks, each do. 
Two clerks, each do. 
One clerk, do. 
One draugh~sman do. 
• !. 
$1,900 00 
1,600 00 
1,400 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 
I ha~e the honox to be, 
With great r,espect, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
JNO. RODGEHS. 
Hon. MARLON DicKERSON, 
Secretary of the Navy. . .' 
: 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
January 6, 1837 ~ 
SxR: ln the communication made to you a few days ago, respecting the 
pay of clerks in this department, it will be noticed that the salary of the 
clerk of the navy pension. privateer pension, and navy hospital funds, is 
fixed by law at $1,600. In that copnnunication, no increase is proposed 
to his pay, because the plan adopted did not seem to admit of its increase. 
Bnt it is due to the incumbent to .say that his duties arc important, and 
that he has perfonned them faithful~y and efllc.iently. 'rhis explanation 
is made, that it may not seem tbat he- is deemed less worthy H1an the other 
gentlemen of my oft.ice, which might otherwise be infeired from the cir-
cumstance that no in~rease is proposed to his compensation. , 
I am, very respectfully, &c., 
• , :M. DICKERSON. 
Hon. CAvE JoHNSoN, 
Committee of ~Vays and .L~1eans, H. R .• 
• t 
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STATEMENT of the number of clerks in the Navy Department; t~ 
compensation now allowed; and the proposed increase. 
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY . 
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In the office of Secretary of Navy - 9 $11,800 $13,600 $1,800 
ln the office of Navy Commissioners 7 9,750 10,050 1,050 
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16 21,550 23,650 2,850 
